
WHAT'S 
HAPPENING TO THE 

OZONE LAYER? 
The gradual thinning now occurring Is likely to continue for 

some time despite international agreement to phase out 
emissions of ozone-depleting substances 

T 
he Antarctic ozone 'hole' 
and a smaller deficit over 
the Arctic have been big 
news in recent years. So 
far, the fact that some de
pletion has also occurred 

in the stralospheric ozone right above 
us has received less attention. But it 
has occurred and, unfortunately, the 
chances ace high that the ozone layer 
above Australia will continue to thin 
for some decades. 

To help assess the extent of our 
local problem, Dr Paul Fraser and Or 
WiUem Bouma, of the CSfRO Division 
of Atmospheric Research, have ex
amined the satellit.e data on ozone 
changes at our latitudes. They've also 
calculated how the recently revised 
Montreal Protocol, concerning the 
control of ozone-depleting substances 
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and signed by most nations in 1990, 
will affect our exposure to ultraviolet 
light in the coming decades. 

The total 'package' of radiation that 
we receive from the Sun includes 
some in the ultraviolet region of the 
spectrum, which lies between X-rays 
and the violet end of visible iighL 
Ultraviolet rays are divided, on the 
basis of wavelength, into UV-A, lJ and 
C. Their harmfulness to biological 
molecules - and hence to living 
things - depends on their wave· 
length, the shortest (UV-C) being the 
worst. Luckily, a lmost none of this 
can penetrate to ground level, even 
with a thinned ozone layer. UV-8 is 
also damaging, but the ozone layer 
screens out most of it. UV-A occurs in 
sufficient quantity that much of it 
reaches us despite the ozone layer. 1t 

causes sunburn - which, although 
many people believe otherwise, can 
occur regardless of whether it is a hot 
day, as skiers well know. O:wne de
pletion is likely to cause a s igni ficant 
increase in both UV-A and UV-8 
reaching ground level; the latter is 
the most serious cause for concern 
because it is far mote effective than 
UV-A at inducing skin cancer and 
damage to the retina. 

Ozone (03) in the upper atmosphere 
is an important gas p[ecisely because 
it absorbs UV-B. It is the presence of 
the gas in trace amounts in the strato· 
sphere between about 10 and 50 km 
above sea level that we mean by the 
'ozone layer'. We must distinguish 
this from o~one near lhe ground, a 
common feature of air poUution in 
cities. This lower-atmosphere ozone 



does not find its way to the ~tra tosphere 

in any abundance. 11 is a noxiou~ pollu
tant than can damage the lungs. 

(Incidentally, ozone is also a green
house gas; it allows heat from 
sunlight to pass through but absorbs 
the longer-wavelength reflected heal 
lhJI comes up from the Lu th, thus 
acting to trap heat.) 

Rather than migrat ing to the strato
sphere from below, ozone is produced 
there naturally - by the action of ultra
violet ligh t on oxygen existing as 
mo lecules. 11 can also be brokl!n down 
by UV radia tion and by reacting with 
atomic oxygen, both of which return it 
to molccul.u oxygen. The reaction with 
a tomic o"~Cygen is catalysed by the 
hydro~yl radical (OH), derived from 
water, and the reactive nitric o\ide 
radical ( 0), which come~ from nitrous 
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Although ozone thinning will c~use 
bi&.ser p~rccntagc increases in UV 
cAposure in southern Austl"alia than 
further north, northern Au_stralia will 
continue to rcceiv.;, much mor~ UV 
thon the •out h. rhc (igures on this 
m~p. from the lote 1970>, are annual 
mean radiation do<c-: C\l'ressed in 
erythemal unib- • measure of 
bUnbuming power. 
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Obl)crv.ltion~ show that eadt l t,.t loss of 0:10nc re~ults 
in olnwst u 2% incrcJso in UV·O at ground level. Th e 
070nr decreases shown h~rc arc measurements in 
1988 e,tr,,poloted to 1990, ond predictions to 2005 
ba.ed on for~ast •tmo<pheric chlorine level~ 
(assuming the revised Montre•l Protocol takes effect) 
and the pre•ent observed relation between chlorine 
rise and ozone loss. 

oxide <N20), a g,t!> n~turally present 111 
tht! ,1tmospher!' "' ~mall quantitie>. A 
dynamic balance tht!rdore exist~ be
h~·wn ozone·~ mntinuous formation 
,1nd continuous dt.>Mruction, and 'll, 111 

the normal course of event,, it., con· 
ccntration ~hould not chilngc 
''j;l11fic~ntly over time. 

lt so happen~ tiMt .:hlorine ;~nd bro· 
mine, in reactive forms, can al~u 
C'<1Llly"~ ozone breakdown. In an un
perturbed strato!>pht!rc they occur in 
very 'mall qu.111hhl">. Although chlo
nn!', in a number of formJ>, is rel,•,tst'<.i 
naturally in l.ugc ,1mounl' from the 
pl,mN'• s urface - mainly from '<.'a 
water. volcanic eruptions und rollmg 
or burning veg1•tnhon - much of il t~ 
rt'mOl·ed in the lower atmosphere ,1nd 
only a very small P<'rcentage reachL'l> 
the :.triltO:.phere. 

B ut this n~tur.1 l supply is now 
dwarfed by svnthetic com· 
pounds, such as the chloro· 

Ouorocarbons (CFC:s), th,1t are current
ly rcspon~ible lor SO"' of th1.• 
stratt>!>phere·s chlorme. When th,·~t.· 

dtemicals break down due to exposure 
lo UV, their fluorine is generally no t n 
problt.>m for the o?one layer, but lht• 
l."h lori ne is. 
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As well ,1s C'FC>. common indu<,t ri,11 
chemicals such as ca rbon tt.•tr,whloride 
and mctlwl dtloroform contnbutc to 
the build-up or unwanted ,trato,pheric 
chlorine. Other compounds, termed 
halon!>, nmtain ozone-dcstruchve 
bromine. 

Not all the chlonne lhal fimshc!> up 
in the stratosphere direct ly ca t,t lyses 
the break-down of ozont.•. About 90~/c 
of it is locked ,w .. ,w in the form of vari· 
OU!> COmpounds, SUch aS hydntchloric 
acid and chlonnc nitrate, that art> not, 
themselves. reactive against o~:one. 
1 Jowevcr, under certain cond ittcms 
tht>se in~ ctivc compounds Ciln release 
an active form of chlorine - the pure 
chloruw mol,>culc Cl2. Thi~ happens 
during the Antardic winter and earlv 
~pring wh,•n unique wcilther condi
tions allow the bu•ld·up or douds in 
the stratosphere (J>l'{' Ecos 'i2 .111d 56.) 
The pa rtide!>, lllil i nl y ice cryst,t b, in I he 
clouds seem to ca talyse the rcn<·tions 
that release the dtloril;e. 

The mlll,>cular chlorine accumulates 
but rem.lin~ innocuous until th•• sun 
rises in sprmg .lftcr the long. dark 
polar wmter. Then, energy in the ultra· 
violet light breaks up the chlorine 
molecule into it, consti tuent a toms. 
Atomic chlurilw is very reactive and 

u11m!'d1att!lv attache~ to m·one, break· 
ing .1wa~ onc of the o~wgen atoms m 
ib mol•·•·ule. The rcachon produces 
chlorine monoxide (CIO> .ltld mol· 
ecu lar oxy11en (02). Two chlonne mon
oxide molecules may combmc to form 
,1 compound that bre.tks down under 
the mnu~.•nu• of ultraviolet hght to re
le;he more atomic chklr llll', ,1nd the 
ozone-dcstrucn,·c cyclt• ,t,ul' all O\ l.'r 
agam. 

C hlorine·c~talysed O/Uill' de· 
~t ruchon is going nn now all 
Mound the world; it doesn't just 

take pl.tlc at the Poles. llowever, the 
crun,tl d1fference bctwl-cn O/One de
struction levels ,,bo,•c Antarctica and 
above the mid latitudes wht!rc we live 
il> the ' Pco:d o f the reacttun. p,)lar s tra t· 
osph(\ric cloud~ ptovid.-~ i\n Pnhandng 
catalvtic ··ffect. Where they dt111 '1 exist, 
ozone dl!struction contmue,, but at a 
far slower pace. A nMural ,wrosol of 
droplet~ of sulfuric and th.lt occurs 
throughout the stmtosphero? at all lat
itude; may possibly also provide a 
cat,tl yt•c t•rfect - but, forhmatety for 
us, nothing like a~ cffcc11vely as the 
cloud:.. tltilt grace the polar 
:.trat~l'-plwre. 

SatelhtL~ have me.1o;ured the total 
ozone 111 the atmosphere bene,tth them 
smce 1971!. At la titudt·~ :..outh ot 70°5 
loss1"' of tota l ozone or up to 50% occur 
in ~rri 11g, in association with the 
Antarctic 'hole' But tot,11 owne (or 
'column' ozone) measuremenb from 
above don t give thl' ( ull picture, as 
they cannot pmpoint the altit1.1de at 
which tht! loss has occurred A' some 
lMll n e i~ present above ;Jnd below the 
' layer·. totnl fig~ures tend to mask the !>l'
riousnes<- of the problem within the 
layer. 

Sdrnti~" from the United Ktnf!dOm 
tnvironment Orpartmrnlproduced thi~ 
•naly•is ol the effects of thr revi-.d 
Mont re• I Protocol on chlorine level• In thr 
lower •tmo;pher~ ttropo•ph<re) to thr year 
2050. 

Fu tu re chlorine levels 
globally averaged chlonne 
(p.p b. by volume) 

new Protocol t 
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: man-made chemicals. 
: notably chlorofluorocarbons 

ultravoolet radoatoon promotes both productoon of ozone , and halons, onJecl addotoonat 
(03) from oxygen molecules (0:!) and its breakdown: ; reacwe chlorine and 
catalysts. incfudmg react111e lorms of chlonne and notrogen,o bromone IntO the stratosphere, 
also promote us breakdown ; acceleratong ozone breakdown 
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In October 1987, 0/0ne at 20 km over 
l l<1lley Bay in Antarctica decreased by 
nwrt> than 95% in lhc course of jusl 2 
m<lnll~ - from Augu~t to October -
il'> ~pring began .1nd the sun rose. Th1; 
ma,,ivo> loss was particularly confined 
to ol band at that altitude, while the 
small quantity of lower·ahnospher<' 
<MOnt! remained completely unaffected, 
~o the figure for totnllo!'s came close to 
50°r. 

S.1to>llite data show that the extent of 
the depletion of tOtill 07one above 
Au,tr,111o1 depend~ on thc latitude, 
b••mg won,e furthcr '>Outh. lt seems 
almo~t certain that the loss occurs in 
the ozone layer, as me;1surcments of 
the tropospheric (lowcr·almosphcre) 
ozone during the s.1mc period show no 
'igni fic,lnt changes 

During the ye.1r'> from 1980, the 
strato;,phere above Darwm, at latitud~ 
12 <,,showed a smilll o~one loss (abou t 
1·5'N ), while I hat ilbove llobart, a t 
1.11itude 43•s, suffered a 4'< 1(1s~. 
Scientists from ASA have arrived at 
these figurl'S after Lorrccling for thl' 
cffl'Ct of the solar cvclc, which cau,.e-, 
dMngl>s in the ene~gv from the Sun, 
,1nd hcncc affcch the rate of ozone 
forn1.1 tion and breakdown. 

Dr Fraser and Dr Bouma have ex
trapolatl'<i the O/Onc lo~s to 1990 - the 
actual figures are not yet m - giving .1 
:;"l Ios., for Hobart and 1·9"1 for 
0.1rwm. These pt>rcentagcs may not 
a ppe<~r too worrisome, until you rem· 
embN that it is not o1.one loss <IS sud1 
that concerns us, but rather the in
creaM~ m dangerou~ UV- B radiation. 

D r Colin f{oy and Or Peter Cic;,, 
of the Austra lian Rad1alitm 
Labora tory, have examined the 

relationship bNwccn ozone ch<111ges 
.111d UV-B at ground level. TI1eir fig
ures show th,lt ,1 I 'k decrease of ozone 
rl>:.ults in approximately a 2% r1~c 111 
UV-B. (Confirmation of this two-to-one 
ratio came du ro ng December 1987, 
when ozonc-po11r stratosphcric a ir 
broke away from AnlMctica and drift
l'<i for a few dav~ across southern 
Australia. S.1tellite data showl'<i that 
Iota! ozone fell by 10%; at the o;ame 
time, ground mca;,urements of UV-B 111 

Melbourne shnwL'li a 20o/r ~urge.) 

Residents of I 1t1bart are now exposed 
to about 11 '7, more UV-Jj than they 
wt!re a decade ago, residl•nts of Darwin 
about 3% more. 

However, deni;.ens of 511uthcrn 
Australia can take heart. The Sun's far 
greater heigh t nbove the horizon nearer 
the Equator means a much g rea ter tota l 
dose of solar rJdiJtion per u nit of 
ground area there. So, despite l lobnrt's 
b•gger relative increase, those people 
enjoying the W<lrmth .111d sun~hine of 
the north stoll rC'Ce1ve far more tot,1l 
UV-B- <15 the map, which mJke,. al
lowance for cloud cover too, s hows. 
l lobart still receives the least UV-6 of 
.1ny of our cilies, although its ~un~hine 
- whether the ;nr •~ warm or not - is 
more damagmg th.m it used to be. 

But wl1.1t of thc future? To pr~'<iict 
that, we need to know the atmospheric 
ch lorine incrcn"e tha t has been res· 
ponsible for the mcamred ozone Ios; to 
date. lt takes, on average, 3- 5 ycilr~ for 

Th~ o>on~ lover i~ the product of natural 
processes th•t both produce and dt~lroy 
ozone, 111nd tht ozone conc~ntr.ttion r~flects 
the balance between these processes 
~tan-mad\" \"111i~.:,iun~, nut.allly ut 
chlorofluorocarbons, can after thi. balance 
cau<ing a decline in ozone concentr.>lion. 

material like CFCs detected in the tro· 
posphere (where they ;1rc onertl to 
reacl1 the s tra to::.phere, where rildiation 
breaks them down into potcntially 
active compounds. 

Or Fr.1~er measured the concentra· 
Uon of ,, numbl?r of CFCs and related 
compounds a t the Cape Crtm Baseline 
Air Pollution Station in T.1smania (sec 
Ero,. 68), .1nd found an oncrc.1~e be
tween 1980 and 1990 of JU~t over I part 
per b1llion (p.p.b.). The total chlorine in 
the lower atmo~phcre sampkd at Cape 
Grim is now .1bout 3·5 pa rts per billion. 
Thus, during tha t decade, a 1-p.p.b. 
chlorine increase coincided with a 2·5% 
loss of ;trato;,pheric o7onc over 
Australm. 

K nowing the current figures for 
the world's industrial pro
duct ion of 070nc·depleting 

subst;mccs, and the rroucllons re
quired by the Montreal Protocol, Or 
Fraser ilnd Or Bouma haw calculated 
h•ture O/one losses for Australia. They 
have looked in detail at the terms of 
the Protocol Signed in 1987 and, more 
im port,lnlly, the revised Protocol 
announced in London in 1990. Under 
the term!> of lllb agreement, emissions 
of CFC!> must be cut 50'4 by 1995, and 
85% by 1997, and eliminated entirely 
by 2000. I talons, used as fire-fighting 
agents, Ml' to be cut 50% by 1995 and 
p h11sed ou t by 2000, except for essential 

Globally aver•ged OLone conc~ntr•toon 
pe•ks in the ~tuto..phere •t •n •ltitude of 
• bo,·e 30 t..m. 
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fir('·fighting uses. c~rbor1 l('lr.1rhloride 
,md methyl rhloroforrn, not covered by 
the original Protocol. should also be 
ph~St'd oul romplctdy by 2000 a nd 
200:i respectively. 

All these control me,,,ure. arc more 
'lnn~ent than tho::.e ;~greed on rn 1987. 
llowever, the biggest single un
certainty in calculating future ozone 
losses is the assumption of total corn· 
plia ncc by nil na ti(H'"· The ~dentists' 
c.1lculations have assumed that targets 
wrll be met, bul obv rou~ly lhl'ir fore
c,,~ts will h.we to be upda ted in the 
hght of further informalron 

A-..,uming compliance, tropospheric 
chlorine levels will rise by 0·5 p.p.b. in 
the dl>cade to 2000. They will then sta rt 
to decline s lowly. Bcc.iu:.e of the lag, 
slr.lll,~pheric chlorine will continue 
ri~i ng until 2005 bcfon; s l.rrling it.,; de
cline. Thus, str<~tospheric ch lo rine will 
increase by 0·6-0·7 p.p.b. over the next 
14 years. On the c-:penence of the 
c.il'Grde lo 1990, this wouiJ represent an 
additional ozone loss of 60-70'~ of the 
1980-90 thinning. Th.11 me.-.n:. Further 
f,1lls ranging from 1·2% in Darwin to 
3·3"t in llobart. 

However, we c<t nnol necessarily 
~ssurne lhal the ratio tha t gave us a 
2·5'~ ozone loss for a I p.p.b. chlorine 
g,un will continue to hoiJ I rue. Va rious 
factors could affect the balance. For ex
ample, lhe grccnhou~ effl>ct warms 
lhll troposphere but coob the stra to
sphere. The lower tempera ture there 
would enhance the chemic;~l reactions 
responsib le for ozorw formation; on 
the other hand it could rncrcilse the 
chance" of strn tosphcrk cloud, fom1-
ing at latitudes furthPr from the Pole.~. 
and / or persisting for longer in the 
polar regions. 1l1en, t(><.l, human activ
IIV causes I he levels of methane to rise. 
In the "trato:.-phere, th•s S"' lS uXIdiscd 
Ill w,1 ter vapour, which m.w abo per
IMps make stratospheric clouds more 
likely lo form. 

T he revised Mont real Protocol, if it 
achieves total global compliunce, 
means thal strato~pheric chlorine 

levels, after rising to about 4 p.p.b. by 
I he end of this centurv, will ,l,lTt a slow 
decline. Unfortuna tely, CFCs in I hP at
mosphere have life-spans of abou t 100 
years, so a retum to 'b<tsclinc' chlorine 
lcvcb will take mrmy decad~:s. 
l lowever, under the original Protocol, 
the stra tospheric levels would have 
co111imr~ to rise 10 beyond 6 p.p.b. 
during the course of the next 100 years. 
The CSIRO scientists c<tlculate that if we 
went even ftuthl'r, .md piMsl>d out 
CFCs throughout the world by 1995, 
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ra lhrr th.111 2000 as in tht! revised 
Protocol, then ozone losse> over 
Australia would l>e rcduc(oc.J by 0·5'*. 

Bccilu"C of our outdoor life-style. 
and 'unny climate, as well a' the prox
imity to Antarctica of p.1r1 11f our 
country and the worry of 'drifts' of 
ozone-poor spring air, Australians may 
be more affected by incrcaslo;, rn UV B 
than citi zl·n~ of much of tlw in
dus lrinli:-t>d Northern Hemisphere -
where the bulk of the oztnle·d4.'pll.'l ing 
chemrt.11'> ,1re emillcd. 

Our capaaly to do somcthm~ ,1bout 
o£one Ul•pll.'lion is limited bv the <i£e 
of our contribution. Global rompliance 
'"ith the Montreal Protocol is of par· 
amount importance. If Au~tr~h~ a lone 
phased out CFCs before 2000, il would 
have no s ignificant effect on the lrml! 
taken lo fl'(:Uvcr t-o orixint~l h.·vt!b uf 
s tra tospheric chlorine around the 
world. Our contribution to the to1,11 
dam<~gc r~ ~rmply too small. Of course, 
that i~ no reason whv we cannot ~et a 
good e'ample, and hope that ullimat,,_ 
ly all nation' will comply wi th the 
Protocol. 

R(J[<I'f Be(Am111111 

AM..c-Counoo 01 VCIONI 

Mel.1nom.a, .:~n orten f.JtoJI form of ~lo..in 
cancer. lncre.1sed ullr~1violcl exposure 
increasec; ~kin cnnccr risk. 

More abou t I he topic 
Chloronuorocarboru. ,md :.trato,pheri<' 

ozone. P.j. rr.1ser. Cltemtstry m 
Austmlitl, 1989,56,272-5. 

1 e" ' ozone protocol and Au<trali.1. P.J. 
Frascr ;md W. ) . Bouma. Smrflt, 
1990, 21,26 1- 1. 

A decade of ozone holes: rhe<r 
r--------------------, colour-coucd ~·tetlite images 

taken overlhc Soulh Pole show 
how the drgrrr of ozone 
depl<hon h•• tncreased over 
the la~t decade. Dob""n unrl> 
are a measure of lhe quantily of 
o7one . 
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The drvdopmrnl of • recenl 
hole: lhe >trie• sho"s how the 
~pring 1990 ozone hole 
developed 


